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Chris Forsey :

Throughout his excellent, active
and self-effacing demonstration, it
was clear that Chris’ main pre-
occupation is with capturing the
atmosphere, light, and weather.

As his land/seascape of
Dartmouth took shape, tonal
qualities went from grey-blue to
lighter and warmer colours of
sunlight and reflections; inspiring
us by his sure hand, artistic eye &
clear comments on reasons;
drawing us into the evolving
scene (see left).

Along the way, Chris gave us
valuable ideas: using acrylic well
“watered down” with medium,
creating a translucent effect;
keeping central shapes and
spaces clear from the beginning;
building from darker to lighter;
reflected ripples on the hull of
boats and the speckling of white
on the sea to lift the water with
sunlight.

With dabs of flat brushes, flicks of
his pallet knife or rubbing and
scratching lines with finger or nail,
Chris’ experience and verve were
so enjoyable to watch.

January online
Demonstration Report

Cont over

Dates for your diary :

1st February 2021  7:30pm –

Online ZOOM oil street scene
painting demonstration by
Paul Simmons

1st March 2021  7:30pm –

Online ZOOM acrylic sea-
scape demonstration by
Denise Allen

Website update

920 people visited our website
in December!    Visit
www.lawrenceartsociety.co.uk/
past-demonstrations/  to see
our last demonstrator, Chris
Forsey’s source images and
two stages of his work,
together with some previous
demonstrations.

Online SHOP now open

The Society’s online SHOP has
been up and running on the
website since the beginning of
December with 63 visits.

If you’d like to add new paintings
to the shop gallery (FOC !), then
go to the following website link
www.lawrenceartsociety.co.uk/ent
ry/ to add up to six paintings to
the shop.

Tell others to visit too !

Membership renewals

Thank you to those already
supporting our society by
renewing, and to those who plan
to do so very soon.

So far, we have received 63
renewals of membership. With 5
Life Members and 2 Honorary
Members, makes us 70 strong to
date. 3 past members declined.
28 have yet to renew.

Let us all return to The Town Hall
later in the year, in strength to,
again, enjoy each others
company.

Guest Fees
Still suspended, and allowing free
access to two of our Zoom
demonstrations to encourage
friends interested in joining us.

This will be monitored however
existing members need to send
over the e-mail address of a
potential interested new member,
so that the Zoom demo link can
be forwarded.

www.lawrenceartsociety.co.uk/past-demonstrations/
www.lawrenceartsociety.co.uk/past-demonstrations/
www.lawrenceartsociety.co.uk/past-demonstrations/
www.lawrenceartsociety.co.uk/entry/
www.lawrenceartsociety.co.uk/entry/
www.lawrenceartsociety.co.uk/entry/
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March 1st  demonstration will be
by Denise Allen, a noted
landscape and seascape painter,
she will be painting, ‘Crashing
Waves’ in acrylic.

Denise has been working in a
variety of media for many years.
She enjoys the experience of
playing and not being restricted by
subject or style; she continues to
be in awe of the world around her.
Having demonstrated for a long
time, Denise loves the opportunity
to share her way of working and
the journey of discovery it
involves.

Her art has sold nationally,
internationally and corporately.

See her website for an
introduction to her beautiful work.

Zoom help March ZOOM demonstration
Zoom Help is being offered to
any member who struggles with
Zoom access, haved a look
overleaf for instructions. Contact
Nick on our e-mail address if
you’re stuck !

February Zoom
Demonstration

February 1st demonstration will
be by Paul Simmons, entitled,’A
Place To Sit.’

Paul works in various media but
will be painting a street cafe
scene in oils for us (one of his
favourite subjects). Oils have
been chosen for ease of working
on the vertical.

Trained at St Martin’s School of
Art, London, Paul has been a
full-time illustrator and painter
from the time he completed his
training.

He is best known for his vibrant
watercolour landscapes,
cityscapes, cafe and street
scenes and running both online
and personal classes and
demonstrations.

Do visit his website to take in
his style but tune in to the Zoom
meeting on February 1st to see
how and why he paints as he
chooses.

Elementals
May rage about us
National statistics
Appal or engage

Sun rises
Moon grins

Gravity exists
Magnetic and situational.

See you 7.20pm February 1st
for Paul’s Lecture.

Please mute yourselves at
7.30pm.

Our Facebook page
Julie Weir kindly set this up for
us, so, if you are a Facebook
user, please do have a look and
recommend it to others.

Dates for your diary :

1st February 2021  7:30pm –

Online ZOOM oil street scene
painting demonstration by
Paul Simmons

1st March 2021  7:30pm –

Online ZOOM acrylic sea-
scape demonstration by
Denise Allen



ZOOM Instructions for Participants

To join a ZOOM demonstration :

1. You will need a computer, tablet, or smartphone with speaker or head-
phones.

2. You will receive notice for a Zoom demonstration by e-mail. It will include a
link to “Join via computer” It will also include the multi-digit (usually) Meeting
ID and password.

To join the Zoom demonstration:

Smartphones – you need to download the app.  Sometimes when the  app is
downloaded, you will need to click on the link again to navigate into the meet-
ing again.

Tablets – this will be the same as smartphones.

Desktops – on the computer, as a participant you just need to click on the link
in the e-mail.  Of course, you can go to www.zoom.us and enter the Meeting
ID, but, really the easiest way is to click on the link.  It will prompt you to down-
load the program and then get you into the meeting, but on computers, you
also have the simple option of joining through a browser (see below).

Laptops – this will be the same as desktops.

The app – as mentioned above, both computers and smartphones have an
app available to download,  however, on computers, the app is optional if you
join by browser alone.

Joining through a browser on a computer (not smartphone) – the screen that
prompts you to download the software will also present an option to view on a
browser without installing anything on the computer.

Once online to the meeting, the participant controls are presented as ‘icons’
on the Zoom screen , and you can :

• Mute/Unmute your microphone (we suggest you leave it in mute)
• Turn on/off camera (“Start/Stop Video”) - your choice (if you want to be seen
or not !)
• View Participant list
• Activate a “Raise Hand” icon that you may use to ask a question (remember
to un-mute your microphone first)

Somewhere on your Zoom screen you will also see a choice to toggle be-
tween “speaker” and “gallery” view - “Speaker view” shows the active speaker.
“Gallery view” shows all of the meeting participants.  You might want to click
on just the ‘Speaker’ (demonstrator) so that you can better see the demonstra-
tion.
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Dates for your diary :

1st February 2021  7:30pm –

Online ZOOM oil street scene
painting demonstration by
Paul Simmons

1st March 2021  7:30pm –

Online ZOOM acrylic sea-
scape demonstration by
Denise Allen


